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{ BY WHITNEY MARTIN 

JnEW YORK, '-ug. I — Mfl—The 

hbrse race people don t want any 

bftting outside their parks and the 

blseball people don’t want any bet- 

ting outside their parks and the 

teseball people don't want any 

betting inside their parks, a situa- 

tion probably slightly confusing to 

students of ethics, as well as to 

citizens who would like to put a 

couple of bob on Flapalong in the 

fifth and don’t want to go away 

oiit to the track to do it. 

:The desire for extermination of 

bjetting in ball parks is under- 

standable as the game had one 

sour experience showing what 

gambling could do to it, and cr ■. 

sequently every effort is made to 

see that no opening is left for an 

encore, such as light be provided 
by open on-the-spot betting. 

Commissioner Landis has re- 

ceived a report from Philadelphia 
telling of the efforts to stamp out 

the. betting evil at Shibe park. 
Baseball can’t do much about the 

widespread wagering on its games 

when such wagering is conducted 

at a corner bar 2.000 miles away, 

but it is doing its best to keep 
the parks themselves from resemb- 
ling a brisk furniture auction. 

It’s doing a pretty good job, too, 

as what betting is done behind 

tbird base or in the left field 

bleachers is done on the quiet, 
ahd it amounts to nothing more 

than peanuts when compared with 

real, adult gambling^JThe real 

i~~ " 

gampling on baseball games the 

same as not by gents who don’t 
know a queeze play from a crate 
of oranges. 

The New York state police chiefs 
would like to legalize horse race 

betting away from the tracks, and 

although this would enrich the 
state and the tracks by givm^ 
them their cut in this present duty- 
free activity, the tracks them- 
selves frown on the idea. 

The Thoroughbred Racing as- 

sociation sees such legalized bet- 

ting the beginning of the end for 

racing, and it might be right, at 

that, as with anybody privileged 
to set up business as a bookmaker 

communities soon would be over- 

run with candy stores and bars 

and grills and pom rooms all ready 
to take your bet cpenly, and be- 

fore long citizens would begin to 

get fed up on a state of affairs 
which permitted their school kids 
to lose their lunch money every- 

day. 
It naturally would be easier on 

the police chiefs if bookies were 

legalized as they wouldn’t have to 

gum-shoe around looking for bet- 

ting bootleggers, and there would 
be less temptation for the cops to 
overlook what might be going on 

in exchange for a few greenbacks 
slipped into their pockets when 
they weren’t looking. 

There always will be betting as 

long as one gent thinks he has a 

chance to get something for noth- 
ing from some other gent with the 
same idea. It can be controlled to 
a certain extent. Right now it is 
segregated to race tracks. Or at 
least legally segregated. To spread 
it over a community making it 

more ready accessable to everyone, 
wouldn’t be so good, and that’s! 
what the racing people are afraid 
of. The tracks are doing all right 
now, but sometimes a bubble gets 
so big that —powie — and presto! 
No bubble. 

-V- 

DEATH CLAIMS 
MANUEL QUEZON 

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., Aug. 1. 
—;S\—The frail body of Manuel Que- 
zon. 65. exiled president of the 

Philippine commonwealth, failed to- 

day, and the man who fought un- 

ceasingly for the freedom of his ( 
native land died at his summer 

home. 
Cause of death was given as pul- 

monary tuberculosis, from which 
Quezon suffered for years. At the 
bedside were members of his offi- 
cial family and relatives, all of 
whom escaped with the president 
in a submarine February 20, 1942, 
as the Philippines fell before Japan- 
ese invaders. 

Plans lor burial were not com- 

pleted tonight, but it was indicated 
services would be held in Washing- 
ton, D. C. Meanwhile Sergio Os- 
mena, Philippine vice president, 
;oo|c the oath of president in the 
capital from Associate Justice Rob- 
ert K. Jackson of the supreme 
court. 
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Sterling L. Morton 
Stricken In Raleigh 

Sterling L. Morton, youngest son 
of the late E. H. Morton of Wil- 
mington, died Monday afternoon in 
Raleigh after being stricken with 
a cerebral thrombosis. 
Surviving are three siste's. Mrs. 

Sadie Chappell of Atlanta. Mrs. 
Harry L. Bell of Wilmington and 
Mrs. Edgar S. Gray, Sr., of Wil- 
mington, and two brothers. Hiram 
L. Morion of Jacksonville, Fla., 
and L. E. Morton of Wilmington. 

Funeral arrangements will be an- 
nounced later. 

The first zoological garcsn was 
established in China about 1,100 
B.C. 

Top-Ranking Fighters 
To Meet Here Tonight 

Tonight’s the night of the big 
ring exhibition at Thali&n Hall, 
featuring Billy Johnson, local 
colored boy and claimant to the 

state middleweight title, who 
will meet Neal Stokes, leading 
contender from New York. 

The fights were originally 
scheduled for last Thursday, 
but had to be postponed to al- 
low time for the boxing com- 

mission to investigate the pro- 
posed card. The commission 
found everything on the level 
and gave the nod to go on with 
the show. 

Stokes, who has a good repu- 
tation in New York as a fast 
and capable fighter, has won 27 
of his last 30 fights, 21 of them 
by knockouts. Johnson, who’s 
been training diligently for the 
fight, has lost only three of 
his last 25 bouts. Most of them 
he won via the kayo route. With 
almost identical records against 
the same kind of competition, 
it would be difficult to pick a 

winner. Which all goes to show 
that the fight will be a close 
one. 

Johnson has been training 
under the watchful and capable 
eve of his brother, James J., 

who for a long while was spar- 
ring partner for Joe Louis, 
Billy Conn, Bob Pastor, Arturo 
Godoy, and other leading heav- 
ies, Last night James J. pre- 
dicted that his brother would 
win, saying, “It’s going to be 
a tough fight for Stokes as well 
as Billy, but since I have been 
working’ with Billy I have no- 

ticed that he is greatly improv- 
ing and getting tougher all of 
the time.’’ 

Demmy (Greasy Pig) Quence 
will referee the preliminary 
bouts, of which there are five. 
Greasy Pig is a colored fighter 
of the “old days’’. The com- 

mission will select a referee fer 
the Johnson-Stokes bout. 

An attractive supporting card 
of preliminaries has been ar- 

ranged that include a fast- 

stepping affair between Char- 
lie Roberts and Battling Red. 

Another attraction of the 

evening is a battle royal be- 
tween four colored youths. 

The program is being spon- 
sored by the Colored Elk Lead- 
ing Lodge No. 263 I. B. P. O. 
E. of W. The fights are sched- 
uled to get underway at 8:30. 

Plenty of seats are being re- 

served for white boxing fans- 

Hurricane Strikes 
Beaches Hard Blow 

(Continued From Page One) 

Some eyewitnesses described 
Carolina Beach as possessing a 

“ruined waterfront”. At 9 o’clock 
a large part of the eastern section 
of the community was still under 
from one to six feet of water. 

A good description of the dam- 
age was offered by State Highway 
Patrolman M. S. Parvin, who visit- 
ed the resort after residents had 
fled. 

The entire boardwalk, he report- 
ed, was swept away, and the pon- 
derous waves, climbing over 30 

feet high, battered down the shops 
and concessions on the front board- 
walk. In addition, floods of water 
invaded the lower boardwalk, 
dashing debris against the stores 
hotels, and other establishments. 

Loosened by high seas, pieces of 
boardwalk emerged as battering 
rams in the roaring surf and at- 
tacked the underpinning of numer- 

ous cottages, some of which ac- 

quiesced to the tide. 
Kures Pier Goes 

The entire southern section, from 
the center of town to Kure’s beach, 
was swept by the furious seas, en- 

couraged by a wind that reached 
a velocity of 65 miles an hour. 
Kure’s Pier was demolished. 

Star-News representatives made 
the trip to Wrightsville Beach at 
7:30, noting downed trees along the 
highway between Wilmington and 
the sound. Wires were down in 
most places, and damage had been 
wroucht *o houses and automobiles 
parked along the road. A steady 
stream of automobiles and buses 
poured in the direction of the town 
and safety. 

The Coast Guard station at 
Wrightsville Beach, aided by the 
Army operating in convoys, re- 
moved residents from the beach 
across the causeway, which was 

completely under water. 
The new highway to Wrightsville 

was almost clear of trees, except 1 
in the Fea^ate section. On the 
“Old Shell Road” so many trees 
la across the road it was impos- 
sible to pass. 

Lif» guards at Wrightsville 
Beach, reported at 8 p.m. that the 
Army and Coast Guard had al- 
most completed evacuation of 
residents. The youths were called 
to emergency duty at 4:30 p.m. 
They found most residents co- 

operative with the evacuation 
plans. 

Army trucks began to arrive at 
approximately 5 p.m. Coast 
Guardsmen segregated women and 
children from the men and helped 
them into the trucks for the trip 
into town or to Camp Davis. The 
?uardsm0n also shepherded civi- 
lian traffic. 

Water was reported to be knee 
deep at Stat:on One. and all the 
small fishing and pleasure craft 
moored at the piers were submerg- 
ed by the giant Banks Channel 
waves. 

Two Piers Wrecked 
Atlantic View fishing p;er and; 

Mira-Ma Jishine pier submitted] 
to the rtwer oflo -foot waves. 

One hundred Army trucks from 
Camp Davis served during the em- 

ergency, and Camp Davis officials 
kept close touch with the effects 
of the disaster, offering housing 
and feeding facilities to the strick- 
KB. 

No serious damage was report- 
ed in the Maffitt Village section, 
as residents of that housing de- 
velopment prepared to care for 
their share of beach evacuees. 

Citizens occupy'ng demountable 
houses at Lake Forest took re- 

fuge in the Community building. 
Shipyard Lights Off 

Shipyard lights went off at 8 p. 
m., when workers were checked 
out. 

Power was cut off at the Prisoner 
of War camp on the Carolina Beach 
road, but Army trucks hovered in 
the neighborhood ready in the event 
Df difficulty.' 

Buses leaving the Wilmington 
area for upstate were thrown off 

schedule, but attempted to make 
their runs. Queen City Lines threw 
200 buses into service to Carolina 
Beach and brought in 70 persons on 

each vehicle. 
Only two fires were reported in 

the city, both of a minor nature: 
one at 12th and Metts and a second 
at Third and Marsteller. Fire De- 

partment cars, patrolled the town. 

Chief C. H. Casteen said 45 po- 

licemen were on duty. Headquar- 
ters lost report of the number of 

high tension wires stringing in the 

streets, but reported ‘‘over one 

hundred” calls concerning exposed 
wires. Patrol cars were operating 
without benefit of radios. One lamp 
lighted the station. 

Two Electrocuted 
Dallie Jacobs, Negro, was burned 

severely on his right leg and both 

arms by a fallen wTire at 13th and 

Orange streets. Another unidenti- 
fied Negro was seriously burned 
near the same corner: artificial 

respiration was administered, and 
he was removed to the hospital 
where his condition wras termed 
“serious.” 

Many large plate glass windows 
were broken in every part of the 

city, but there were no records of 

looting late last night. Three au- 

tomobile accidents were reported, 
and it was believed that many went 
unreported. 

The worst of the storm had veer- 

ed in another direction when W. B. 

Bryan, manager of the local office 
of the Southern Bell Telephone com- 

prtfly, declared that the office had 
‘‘dcee exceptionally well in hand- 
ling the tremendously heavy traf- 
fic.” He said Wilmington was not 
isolated at all during the storm. 
At 10:30, some 400 telephones were 

out of order but the broken Wrights- 
ville cifcuit had been repaired, al- 
though Carolina Beach lines were 

still not functioning. Camp Davis 
telephone traffic was handled on an 

dJici .Id JUUIC, 

Hospital Park 
Nurses at James Walker Memo- 

rial, when the institution was vis- 
ited by reporters, were groping 
their way along dark corridors. In 
the dispensary, doctors and nurses 

were patching storm victims by 
the glow of candlelight. No report 
of the number of emergency treat- 
ments was available. Mrs. Mary 
Lee Galloway, owner of the Atlan- 
tic Beach cottage at Carolina, was 

one of the injured, having sustain- 
ed a head laceration and left-arm 
injury; She was one of two persons 
hurt when a cottage's roof fell 
across the Army staff car being 
boarded. 

Red Cross headquarters in the 
Customs House were besieged by 
calls from wives, husbands, and 
children, seeking to learn the 
whereabouts of their kin. J. J. Sta- 
ley, Red Cross field representa- 
tive of this southeastern division, 
contended that no registration of 
evacuees need be taken tomorrow 
because it would not be feasible for 
a majority of the persons to reach 
a central location to register. 

Jammed hotels made their faci- 
lities available at minimum rates. 
The Army trucks leaving Wilming- 
ton for Camp Davis wtere ample 
facilities awaited, did not appear 
IU DC pdtneu UI1 uic last nip, auwui 

10 p. m. 

USO clubs cheerfully dispensed 
sandwiches, doughnuts and coffee 
to the puzzled who wandered in the 
lobbies awaiting word of the 
storm. Some 500 to 600 persons 
were directed to clubs. Breakfast 
will be given to the victims. 

No authenticated records could 
attest to the record fury of the dis- 
astrous blow in this section, but the 
Star-News files produced this com- 

ment on tropical storms, publish- 
ed in the latest industrial survey 
of Wilmington and New Hanover 
county: “There has never been a 

wind of destructive force fn the Wil- 
mington area in over 200 years, ac- 

cording to official and historical 
records of the community. The 
records of tropical storms shows 
that they have struck the South At- 
lantic coast at practically all oth- 
er points. This is probably due to 
the location of Wilmington in the 
bight of Onslow Bay; destructive 
storms passing outside and striking 
the coast farther north.” 

Paul Hess, meteorologist in 
charge of the U. S. Weather Bureau 
was quoted in the booklet as say- 
ing: “So far as I have been able 
to learn, there is no record of a de- 
structive windstorm in the vicinity 
of Wilmington since the settlement 
of this section.” 

From 1871, year the bureau was 

established, on to the present time, 
ifee highest recorded velocity was < 

Ham Fish Battles 
To Keep His Seat 

“,m~m““ 

ALBANY. N. Y.. Aug. 1.—UH—De- 
nounced by Gov. Thomas E. Dew- 

ey and also opposed by Wendell L. 

Willkie, Rep. Hamilton Fish (R) 

pinned hope tonight for renomina- 
tion in today’s New York primaries 
on a typical slam-bang Fish cam- 

paign and the issue of “home rule.” 
Fair weather favorable to a hea- 

vy vote greeted the electorate, but 

general interest was slight except 
in Fish’s new 29th district and -in 

other areas where there were con- 

tests for 42 congressional, state 
senate or assembly designations, 
or more local battles. 

-V- 

Stillwell Nominated 
As Four-Star General 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1—l/PI—The 
four stars of the Army’s highest 
rank were given today to Uncle 
Joe Stilwell, the gaunt and zealous j 
scourge of the Japs in Burma, and' 
the man with more titles than any j 
other general In the Army. 

President Roosevelt sent to the 
Senate the nomination of Lt. Gen. 
Joseph W. St lwell to be a full gen- 
eral, making him equal in ran to 
Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten, 
to whom Stilwell is deputy for the 
Allied Southeast Asia command. 

But Stilwell is more than deputy 
commander in chief, southeast 
Asia. He is also commanding gen- 
eral, U. S. Army forces, in Ch na- 

Burma 'ndian, and chief of staff to 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek 

-V—-- 

SIX PRISONERS 
GIVEN PAROLES 

RALEIGH, Aug. 1 —WP* -Six 
prisoners including two convicted 
of manslaugher, wpre paroled to- 
day by Governor Broughton. They 
were: 

Berkley Moore, convicted in 
Buncombe last March of man- 

slaughter and sentenced to four to 
seven years: McKinley Taft, con- 
victed in Pitt in 1942 of man- 

slaughter and sentenced to 12 to 
15 years; Wilbert Harrison, con- 
victed in War-ren last January of 
carnal knowledge and sentenced to 
two to four years; Garland King, 
convicted in Wake last December 
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Two Nazi Armies 
Isolated By Reds 

(Continued from Page One) 

assigned to the Estonian-Latvian 
defense and gave no indications ol 
polling out even as the escape 
routes narrowed daily. 

Monday a 20-mile corridor re- 

mained. Now it was nine, and a 

token only, for it contained no 

roads of retreat. The Germans’ 
only communication with their 
fatherland, either for escape or 

supply, is by sea and air, and the 
Russians already have declared 
their intention,to keep these lines 
under fire. 

A steady stream of civilian Ger- 
man fugitives was reported pour- 
ing into the hazardous refuge of 
Riga. 

-*■ vjciuiniiis utuiKCU tiicjr udu 

driven Bargramian's forces back 
in the Siauliai area so that la j 
miles separated them from those 
thrusting to the Gulf of Riga, but 
even if true, this was a minor suc- 
cess offering small promise of sav- 

ing the German armies to the 
north. 

The Russian communique, 
broadcast from Moscow and re- 

corded in London by the Soviet 
monitor, reiterated Premier Sta- 
lin's earlier order of the day an- 

nouncing that Kaunas had been 
taken by storm by Gen Ivan D. 
Cherniakovsky’s Third Russian 
army, and told of continuing prog- 
ress on all the northern sectors of 
the 800-mile front. 

West of Siedlce. in the Warsaw 
direction, the Russians reported 
capture of another Nazi general, 
Lt. Gen. Franke of the routed 73rd 
infantry division, along with all 
nis staff. 

On the battle for Warsaw itself 
the communique was silent, as is 
the Soviet custom when great 
operations still are in a process of 
development. 

Moscow dispatches, however, 
said the Germans evidently were 
putting Warsaw to the torch in 
preparation for a retreat as the 
Red army pressed in on the north- 
east suburbs of the Polish carnal 
behind a cascade of bombs and 
shells. Tuesday night Moscow’s 
victory salutes boomed out for 
Kaunas, which the Germans had 
admitted evacuating Monday but 
where the Russians said street 
fighting was in progress until it 
was taken by storm. 

—-V- 

BAD STOPM TAXES 
CITY POUCE FORCE 

(Continued From Page One) 
the Southern Bell Telephone 
company, reported that the 
local office had 4<dore excep- 
tionally well in handling the 
tremendous heavy traffic.” 
According to Bryan, Wilming- 
ton was not isolated once dur- 
ing the storm. About 400 tele- 
phones were out of order at 
10:30 last night, but the 
Wrightsville circuit bad been 
repaired, although the lines to 
Carolina Beach were, still out 
of order Heavy traffic to 
Camn Darl« was handled 
throngh^sm alternate route. 

53 miles an hour, attained during a 
xopical disturbance in 1879, Hess 
leclared 

BREAKDOWN DELAYS 1 
sportingresults 

The Star’s Associated Press 

wire from Charlotte suffered 

a breakdown during the storm 

last night, and it was impossi- 
ble to get the complete a • ount 
of the major league games, as 

well as other sports coverage. 
The results, received by tele- 

phone at 11:30 last night are 

as follows: 
American League 

Philadelphia 12, Chicago 1, 
(12 innings) 

Detroit 8. New York 4 
Cleveland 8, Boston 4 

St. Louis 11, Washington 6 
National League 

Cincinnati 5. New York 4 
St. Louis 14, Brooklyn 3 

Chicago at Philadelphia 
(put!.) 

Pittsburgh 12. Boston 8. 
(called in eighth) 

Americans Join Bottle 
In Defense Of Hengyang 

CHUNGKING. Aug. 1.—(A5)—The 
Chinese high command announc- 
ed tonight that “our. inner ring of 
defenses’’ halted a Japanese drive 
on embattled Hengang. Chinese 
units on the outer ring were re- 

ported to have scored ga ns east: 
and west of the Canton-Hankowj 
ra'lway junction. 

(Tokyo broadcast today—without 
Allied confirmation—a report that 
U. S. ground units moved from, 
India had gone into action in the! 
Hengyang sector. “In some sec-, 

tions of Hengyang United States 
troops are not only serving as 

commanding officers of the Chung- 
king army, but are actually par- 
ticipating in battles with our fore-! 
es,” said the broadcast, recorded 
bv FCC). I 
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State G;ves Chariers 
To Piedmont Concerns 

RALEIGH, Aug. 1 -W— Two 
certificates of incorporation were 

filed today with the secretary of | 
stats: 

Piedmont Auto Finance company ! 
of High Point, to engage in a j 
general financing business: author-; 
ized capital stock $100,000, sub- 
scribed stock $300 by N. C. 
English, Thomasville, and T. R. 
English and Lida T. Morgan, both 
of High Point. 

Plymouth Housing corporation of 
Greensobro, to carry on a general : 
real estate business; authorized 
capital stock $100,000, subscribed 
stock $300 by W. H. Weaver. Edith 
H. Weaver and T. M. Hoyle, Jr., : 

all of Greensboro. 
-V-- 

Congress Embroiled 
In New Controversy 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1— UPI — 

Congress ran into a full-grown con- 

troversy over postwar unemploy- 
ment compensation today before 
returning members were well set- 
tled in their seats upon their re- 

turn from the summer political re- 

cess. 
With all reconversion and de-' 

mobilization leg station awaitingj 
committee action, actual sessions 
were listless and sparsely attend- 
ed. 

-V- 
FORCE MAIN QUESTION 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. — (yP) — 

The question of the proper organi- 
zation and use of military force 
to suppress aggressor nations and 
preserve world peace $v>U be a 

major concern in conversations 
among Britain, Russia and the Unit- 
ed SL.tes at a world security con- 
ference to begin here August 14, 
officials disclosed today. 

10R0THY DIX 
HIT BY TRUCK 

ASHEVILLE, Aug. 1.—(iP)—The 
tondition of Mrs. Elizabeth Meri- 
vether Gilmer, known to millions 

hrough her newspaper column as 

Dorothy Dtx. who was struck by 
i bus while crossing a downtown 
street here today, was reported 
as good at the hospital tonight. 

Members of the police depart- 
ment who investigated the accident 
reported that Mrs. Gilmer step- 
oed from between parked cars into 
the path of a White Transportat.on 
company bus driven by L. D. War- 
ren. 

The bus was not moving fast and 
the driver Drought it to a stop 
almost as soon as Mrs- Gilmer 
ivas struck. She was knocked to 
:he pavement but was not struck 
ay the wheels of the bus. police 
sa'd. 

At the hospital a preliminary ex- 

amination disclosed that she had 

10 broken bones, but was suffer- 

ng from bruises and contusions 
and from shock. 

_v_ 

Second Army Office 
Remains At Memphis 

MEMPHIS, Aug. 1—(/P)-The War 
lepartment has decided to keep 
Second Army headquar'ers at 

Memphis. 
LI. Gen. Lloyd R. Fredenhall. 

Second Army’s commanding gen- 
eral. made the announcement yes. 
;erday. thus spiking reports that 
:be unit would be moved nearer 

:he east coast. 
Charlotte, N. C., had been re- 

ported unofficially as a probable 
lew site. 

-V- 

TR'ERS AN0 WIRES 
LITTER HIGHWAYS 

(Cont'nued from Page One) 

hat had fallen across the high- 
ways were being removed as quick- 
ly as possible by the members of 
he Wilmington Fire Department 
ind volunteer members of the Ar- 

my. 
On the way back from the beach 

he men noted a convoy of Army 
rucks racing to the beach to aid 
he scores of vehicles already 
iressed into service in removing 
he residents. 

The new highway to Wrightsville 
was almost clear of trees except 
n the Seagate section, where sev- 

>ral large trees were blown down. 
Dn the old shell road so many trees 
were across the road it was almost 
mpossible to pass. Telephone and 
lower lines were down at almost 
;very block. 

-V- 
The United Kingdom has an 

irea of 94,281 square miles. 

Lt. John IV. Smidt, // 
Killed In Florida Crash 

Lieu* John Willard Smid, of the Army Air Corps was 
-n an air^’ane ac-viem r*-,r T hassee, Fla.. Suncay nigh;. accii' 
ing to a message rece ved h.. v 
mother, Mrs. Lora H Rr„ 

5 “:| 

Wright,sville Ave r°*n < 
Liput. Smidt enlisted in the j, 

Seotember 30, 1942 and was'com missioned last June. 
Funeral arrangements will u 

announced later. 01 

JAPS KEEP HOLD 
ABOARD U. S. EXPEDIT'nv ARY FORCE FLAGSHIP OFftiv IAN. Marianas Tslands ,\u» s' 

(Aug. 1 U. S. Time)—(Via°'wj~ Radio) -M- The Japanese Z, maintaining their insecure hold 
a tiny part of Tinian island onh by the finger t'ps today after bleed ing themselves almost to death four futile counterattacks 

" 

-V-J 
DEWEY IN CORNBELT 

SPRINGFIELD, IL. Aug ] 
—Thomas E. Dewey brought "hi, presidential campaign into tht Cornbelt today to pay homage 1 

the first Republican chief execu^ tive, Abraham Lincoln, to take 
swipes at Franklin D. Roosevel and Gerald L. K. Smith, and to as 
sert that "our strength depend! 
upon the American people and op 
on no one man.” 

-V- 

SCHOOLS CLOSED 
MONRCE, Aug. 1. —(ipi_ tj, 

Union County health board ha 
ordered all county schools closei 
and prohibited future meetings'o 
all children under 16 years of ag 
until the polio epidemic subsides 
Dr. Clem Ham county physician 
revealed today. Dr. Ham said thi 
action was taken at the urgep 
request of Dr. Carl V. Reynolds 
state health officer. 

WANTED TO BUY 

Second-Hand Bicycles 

iPIfKARDS 
•209 Market St. Dial 2-3224 

COMING TO 

i Wilmington 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

AUG. 3rd 
HILLBILLY JAMBOREE j 

FEATURING 

COUSIN WILBUR 
Former Star oi 

uRAND 
OLE OPRY 

And a \host of other former 
stars appearing with WSM, 
Grand Ole Opry, Nashville. 
Tenn., and Boone County 
Jamboree, WLW, Cincinnati, 
including the national1'1’ fa- 
mous BLUE BIRD record- 
ing artist: 

PETE PYLE 
And his Mississippi Valley 

Boys and Girls 

Extra Added Attraction 
CLEM AND MAGGIE 

Big Waterproof 
TENT THEATRE 

(SEATS 3,000) 

> Location 

Bellamy Park 
DOORS OPEN — 7:00 P. M. 
PERFORMANCE—8:15 P.M. 

POPULAR PRICES 

The greatest array of Radio 
Hillbilly Talent ever assem- 
bled under canvas and more 

Fun than you ever experi- 
enced! Bring the whole fam- 
ily! 

m ■ m ■ m m 

MhAImNmImI YOU'LL REVEL IN WELCOME M 

Ilf || I RELIEF FROM TENSION IN THE 1 
I BATHS >t I 
I HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK I 
I_ 

ARKANSAS- I 
iMB^P Because the curative properties 8 

■ of these 47 bubbling hot springs I 
8 are antidote for hypertension, || 
f arthritis, malaria, high blood Jj| 
jP ^at^S arC recommenckd by ■ 

H hospitable place, affording you B 

ffl outside rooms, excellent cuisine, and special | iS rates from now through September. For book" « 

■ let, tariffs and reservations, address: ■ 

S W. E. CHESTER, Ganaral Manogtr ■ 

I 7ic ARLINGTON HOTEL w BATHS I 
B HOT S P fl N • S NATIONAl PARK, ARKANSAS ® 

1 

The 
COM 

ArMED with six-inch dagger teeth, swift and deadly 
in raids on his enemies, this dinosaur, Tyrannosaurus, was 
the first Commando. While dinosaurs roamed through the 
prehistoric world millions of years ago, Nature was mel- 
lowing and filtering the crude oils used today in refining 
Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil. 

Because it is expertly refined from these mellowed* 
filtered crudes, then de-waxed and de-jellied by modern 
methods, Sinclair Opaline will lubricate your motor better* 
help it last longer. Ask your nearby Sinclair Dealer for 
Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil. 


